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1  

Fiscal Digital Signage System  
 

1. Introduction 
2. Programs’ access rights 
3. Fiscal Media Player 
4. Fiscal Media Manager 
5. Fiscal Media Server 
6. Examples 

 
 

1. Introduction 
These instructions are intended to Fiscal Digital Signage System 2.2.xx 
version programs. 
 
Fiscal Digital Signage System includes three programs. Fiscal Media Player 
is program, which is used to show material (pictures, videos etc). Fiscal Media 
Player works in three different ways: 
 
a) Fiscal Media Player can also be used alone, free of charge, in this case the 
amount of material is limited. (max. 2) 
b) Fiscal Media Player can also be used alone, as registered, in this case 
the amount of the material is unlimited. 
c) Fiscal Media Player can be used as registered, in part of Fiscal Digital 
Signage System together with Fiscal Media Manager and Fiscal Media Server. 

 
Fiscal Digital Signage System -programs have been written and tested to work with 
Microsoft Windows Vista, -XP, -2003 and -2008 -operating systems (=in all versions 
of these operating systems). 
Possible device restrictions are caused by the presentable material (user’s selected). 
For example, presentation of individual pictures (jpeg, bmp..) doesn’t require 
standalone graphic card, while presentation of Flash- or video-image requires a little 
more, it is advisable to test the presentable material always with new machines before 
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2 moving them into production. Files’ names in Fiscal Media Players or Fiscal Media 
Servers are not allowed to include any Scandinavian alphabets (å, ä, ö). 
 

2. Programs’ access rights 
 
Below with word FISCAL is described the developer of the software and rights 
owner and with word CUSTOMER access right fulfilled or free- / 
trial version installed user. 
 
Fiscal Digital Signage System -programs (Fiscal Media Player, Fiscal Media 
Manager and Fiscal Media Server) access rights are determined as follows: 
 
CUSTOMER gets access right to the program when bought the required 
license / licenses (to access right(s)). 
 
Access right allows the program to be used in one device at a time (in other 
words, there can be only one copy of the program at a time in use). 
 
Access right DO NOT GIVE the right to programs ownership, resale, copying 
nor to programs source code. 
 
The source code IS NOT delivered to customer in any situation. 
 
FISCAL is not directly nor incidentally responsible for any possible 
financial loss caused. 
 
CUSTOMER is duty-bound to supervise, that the presentable material is 
in accordance with laws and regulations, and secondly that the material is not to be 
shown in such places or such time when its presentation is forbidden. 
 
If CUSTOMER discovers bugs / faults in the program, he has to contact 
FISCAL -support. Support helps you on how to act, or if it is about a feature that is 
partly under development work, support gives information, 
when the next version appears in which the appropriate feature has been 
changed. 
 
All arguments are to be dealt with municipal court of Oulu. 
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3  
3. Fiscal Media Player 

 
Fiscal Media Player -program can be used either centered with Fiscal Media 
Server -program or locally alone. Fiscal Media Player -program works locally 
without license (free of charge), in this case the number of presentable material is 
limited to two. Fiscal Media Player works 14 days without registration. 
 
Installation: 
If you are going to use computer only with Fiscal Media Player, it is recommended to 
make a few clarification: 
 
‐ In computer’s BIOS you have to enable the following: When AC power back, start 
system 
‐ If you do not need wallpaper on your desktop, remove it 
‐ Hide taskbar automatically 
- Hide desktop’s icons 
‐ Optimize performance to the programs 
‐ Select the best performance 
‐ Add Fiscal Media Player to starting menu 
- Allow direct login to Windows (otherwise Windows will wait user’s acts in the 
login-screen) 
- Detailed instructions will be found at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 
Fiscal Media Player’s installation to existing system. 
 
You have to download and install the Fiscal Media Player -program from Internet, 
at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 
You also find the newest updates from the same address. 
 
 Select Fiscal Media Player and the downloading of the program starts. After 
downloading, the installation will start automatically. In some cases installation 
program has to restart computer.  

Fiscal Media Player -icon will appear to your desktop 

after installation. . 
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4 By double-clicking the icon, Fiscal Media Player -program starts. If the presentable 
material is already assigned, will Fiscal Media Player began to show it.  
 
If the material doesn’t exist yet, will the Fiscal –pane be shown. By clicking ESC-
button you will reach the settings. 
 
Settings window: 

 
 
In the picture below the settings window’s different sections have been marked as 
red. To every section is an explanation under the picture, in numerical order. 
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5 

 
1. Player’s name. Fiscal Media Player’s name, if there are many players in 

use, will the name have to be individual. The name can’t include any 
Scandinavian alphabets (å, ä, ö). 

2. Ticker-text, in case that you want to scroll text on the pane, write here the 
text you want to.  

3. Ticker on / off, switches the scrolling of the text on (when in section 2 
assigned text will be shown) or off. 

4. Ticker –font’s size. Assign the size of the Ticker-text’s font. 
5. Choose language, in Fiscal Media Player -program you can choose 

from four different languages; English, Finnish, German and Sweden. 
6. Distance from the left edge. You can choose the size and where Fiscal 

Media Player shows the presentable material. Zero (0) means that the left 
edge is closed to the screen’s left edge. 10 would mean that Fiscal Media 
Player’s material’s left edge would be 10 pixels to the right from screens 
left edge. 

7. Distance from the upper edge. Zero (0) means that material’s upper edge 
is at the same level as screen’s upper edge. 

8. Width of the picture. How wide you want your material to be shown. 
Notice that, if the 
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6 number is bigger than screen’s width resolution, the surpassing section will 
not be shown. Same happens if parts’ 6 and 8 added resolution crosses 
screen’s width resolution. In case that there are more than one screen in 
use and user wants to show material only on one screen, will Windows 
desktop have to expand to both screens. This way the possible crossing of 
screen’s resolution causes the image to show on the second screen. If user 
wants to show same material on both screens, will there be chosen in 
display adapter settings “clone” screen. 

9. Height of the picture + distance from upper edge (parts 7 and 9), must not 
be 
larger than screen’s own height. 

10. If Fiscal Media Player can’t show the selected image or the presentation in 
calendar has ended, will the Player show default image (in saving 
directory FiscalPicture.jpg the image can be changed), only a black pane or 
it will put the screen in power-saving mode / current saving (in other 
words it cuts the video signal), monitor has to support this form in order to 
go in power-saving mode. 

11. Whole picture = Koko kuva. It will automatically pick full-screen’s 
settings to parts 6-9 up. 

12. Activation, if you want to use Fiscal Media Player after 30 days trial-
period, you have to activate Fiscal Media Player. Read instructions below. 

13. Update program. Program is under development all the time. Pressing the 
updates –button, program checks if any updates are available (requires 
Internet-connection). Read instructions below. 

14. If you are using only one Fiscal Media Player, use selection “works 
locally alone”. 
When Fiscal Media Player is connected to Fiscal Media Server, the 
following selections will show: 

 
Server’s IP-address: In here you feed Fiscal Media Server’s IP-address 
(if you don’t know the address, go to server computer, open the command 
prompt, write IPCONFIG /ALL and press enter, now the command prompt 
window shows the server’s IP-address. 
Server’s port (10000): Must be the same as Fiscal Media Server’s port. 
Password: Which you want Fiscal Media Player to use. (Default-
password is charlie). 
Press test –button to see, if the connection to server is working properly. If 
it’s not working properly, check that: 
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7 - Network works 
- Server’s IP-address is proper 
- Port 10000 traffic in server’s firewall is allowed to every direction. 
 

15. Save settings. On this page showing settings’ saving. 
16. Define presentable material. Locally working Fiscal Media Player’s 

presentation material will be defined here, definition will be processed 
starting from part 20. 

17. Close settings. Closes this window and starts to present the defined 
material. 

18. Quit program. Stops program’s execution and closes Fiscal Media Player. 
19. You’ll find program’s version details and trial-program’s operation time 

from the program’s bottom edge. 
20. Press test viewers –button to be sure that all required viewer- or reader –

programs have been installed. 
 
Fiscal Media Player’s activation 

Follow the 
instructions on the 
screen. After you 
receive the activation 
code, press “Activate” 
–button. 
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8 Fiscal Media Player’s updating 
 
Because Fiscal Media Player –
program is under development all the 
time, we release updates from it. 
When a new update is available, will 
the program inform you “Update 
available: True” and “update” –button 
will activate. 
 
If you want to download the update, 
press “update” –button. 
 
When updating is ready, window will 
show text “Update completed…”. 
 
Close Fiscal Media Player –
program, and start it again. 
 
If you don’t need the update, you 
don’t have to download it. The latest 

update will always replace all the previous ones. 
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9 Material addition, when Fiscal Media Player is used locally. 

 
21. File’s name and possible directory. 
22. Presentation time, default is 10 seconds. 
23. Size of the file. 
24. File’s name without the directory path. 
25. Press “get pictures” –button to add a picture, video, Flash –presentation, 

ready PowerPoint- or PDF –file you want to. 
26. Add a www-page = lisää www-sivu feature allows you to add www-page 

either from Internet or Intranet. Notice, that Fiscal Media Player must have 
a connection to the page during the presentation, as it gets the page again 
every time. This way can be shown variable information, for example 
weather, exchange rates, offers etc. Page’s address must start with form 
http:// or https:// 

27. Delete picture. Deletes the chosen file from the list. 
28. Duration = Kesto. Changes the chosen file’s presentation time in the list. 
29. Save. Saves the modifications that have been done. 
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10 30. Close = Sulje. Closes this view and returns to previous view. 
31. Up. Changes the chosen file’s presentation place to upwards. 
32. Down. Changes the chosen file’s presentation place to downwards. 

 
 
Adding the www-page to Fiscal Media Player 

 
 

Write the page name you want to the topmost situated field and press “test 
page” = testaa sivu –button, the page you wrote will be shown below. 
If you want to pick some other page up, press “write new page” = kirjoita uusi 
sivu –button and repeat previous. 
If you want to add the chosen page to presentation, press “add this page” = 
lisää tämä sivu –button. 
If you don’t want to add any page, press “return without acceptance” = palaa 
hyväksymättä –button. 
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11 4. Fiscal Media Manager 
 
Fiscal Media Player –program is used when the purpose is to manage several 
Fiscal Media Player –devices. With Fiscal Media Manager –program is 
produced the presentation material to one specific Fiscal Media Player or 
group they formed. 
 
There could be several materials, but no overlapping times to same Fiscal 
Media Players. 
 

You have to download and install the Fiscal Media Manager -program from 
Internet, at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 

Fiscal Media Manager –icon will appear to your desktop after installation.  
 

By double-clicking the icon, Fiscal Media Manager’s Login Screen will open. 
Login to Fiscal Media Manager –program. 
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12 Start to use the program by pressing ”settings” –button, you’ll find the instructions 
below. 
 
Username: admin, you can add users and groups and also change the passwords 
Password: charlie 
Press ”Login” -button. When you have typed correctly both username and password, 
will the Fiscal Media Manager –program open. 
”Quit” -button stops the program and closes Fiscal Media Manager  
 
Settings –window 

 
Server’s IP-address: In here you feed Fiscal Media Server’s IP-address (if you 
don’t know the address, go to server computer, open the command prompt, write 
IPCONFIG /ALL and press enter, now the command prompt window shows the 
server’s IP-address. 
Server’s port: Must be the same as Fiscal Media Server’s port. 
Directory: you want Fiscal Media Manager to use. 
Press test connection –button to see, if the connection to server is working properly. 
If it’s not working properly, check that: 
- Network works 
- Server’s IP-address is proper 
- Port 10000 traffic in server’s firewall is allowed to every direction. 
 
Press ”Check Updates” –button to see if there are any updates available. 
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13 Fiscal Media Manager’s updating 
 
Because Fiscal Media Manager –program is 
under development all the time, we release 
updates from it. When a new update is available, 
will the program inform you “Update available: 
True” and “update” –button will activate. 
 
If you want to download the update, press 
“update” –button. 
 
When updating is ready, window will show 
“Update completed…”. 
 
Close Fiscal Media Manager –program, and 
start it again. 
 
If you don’t need the update, you don’t have to 
download it. The latest update will always 
replace all the previous ones. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
At the top of the program you’ll see information about the server you are connected 
to and the username you have logged in with. 
 
”Quit” –button closes the program. 
 Press ”Players / Users” –button to see and edit Fiscal Media Players which are 
connected to Fiscal Media Server, you also manage users and groups here. 
Choose ”Calendar” to create and manage the presentable material which Fiscal 
Media Players show. Read instructions below. 
Open ”Logs” to observe Fiscal Media Manager’s and Fiscal Media Server’s log-
files. 
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14  
Users and user -groups 

 
You can edit users and user -groups parts only with admin-ID! 
1. You manage users and user groups in part users and user groups. In section 

Available User –groups the existing user will be attached to the group you want 
to by double-clicking the group’s name. (Group’s name will appear to section 
”selected group’s name is:” ”Add user to the group” –menu will show the users 
already in the group. 
You can add users to the group by double-clicking the users in “available users” –
menu. To remove a user from the group, double-click the users in ”Add user to the 
group” –menu. 
Modifications will become valid after pressing “Save” –button and you can cancel 
them by pressing “Cancel” –button. 

2. The empty field below Add / Delete Group –text.Write here the group’s name 
you want to add. 

3. Add Group. After you have wrote the name to part 2, press this button. 
4. Delete Group. Removes the group which is selected (Select the group by double-

clicking it), if there were users in the group, the users will remain, but they don’t 
belong to any group. You can add them to new groups if you want to. 

5. Save. Saves the modifications you have made. 
6. Cancel. Cancels the modifications you’ve made. 
7. Close. Closes this window and returns to previous menu. 
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15 8. You manage players and player -groups in part players and player -groups. 
Available section works similar like in users part, but now we manage Players 
and player –groups. 

9. The empty field below Add / Delete Player –group –text. Write here the 
group’s name you want to add. 

10. Add Group. After you have wrote the name to part 7, press this button. 
11. Delete Group. Removes the group which is selected, if there were players in the 

group, the players will remain, but they don’t belong to any group. You can add 
them to new groups if you want to. 

12. Set Player’s password. You can set individual passwords to players, if you want 
to. 

13. Add user. Add users, more exact information about this will follow below. 
14. Connect user. Associate user, here you define which user or user group can 

control certain player or player group, more exact information about this will 
follow below. 

 
Names are not allowed to include any Scandinavian alphabets (å, ä, ö). 
 
Add users 

Users –list will now show the existing 
users, you can add them to user groups 
with the help of instructions in the 
previous page. You can edit the existing 
user by double-clicking its name. 
Username: Write here the username you 
want to 
Password: Write here the password you 
want to  
Password again: Write the password 
again, remember big and small letters.  
Press ”Add” –button” 
”Save” will save users you have added / 
passwords you have changed.  
”Cancel” Cancels the modifications you 
have made.  
”Close” Closes the add users -page. 

 
Names are not allowed to include any Scandinavian alphabets (å, ä, ö). 
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16 Associate user or user -group to player or player -group. 

 
Player or player -group can be only in one user or user group at a time! 
 
[G] in front of the name means group 
[U] in front of the name means user 
[P] in front of the name means player 
 
At first select the user or user group you want to process by double-clicking it. 
To the right-hand –menu will appear those players and player groups which have 
already added to the selection you just made. 
Add player or group by double-clicking it. (middle -menu) 
Remove player or group by double-clicking it. (right-hand -menu) 
 
Save the modifications you have made with ”Save” –button. 
Cancel the modifications you have made with ”Cancel” –button. 
Close this view with ”Close” –button. 
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17 Calendar 

 
 

1. Schedule. Give name to new timing, program will recommend time label as 
name. Name is not allowed to include any Scandinavian alphabets (å, ä, ö). 

2. Starting time. Choose the starting day of the timing from calendar, you can 
choose starting hours and minutes from the pull-down menu right next to. 

3. Ending day and ending time. Choose timing’s ending day and time. 
4. Presentation days. Choose those weekdays when you want your timing to be 

shown. 
5. From week –menu you’ll see how your timing is defined. 
6. <- button below. With this button you can browse a day backward. 
7. << -button below. With this button you can browse a week backward. 
8. >> -button below. With this button you can browse a week forward. 
9. > -button below. With this button you can browse a day forward. 
10. Saved timings. On the list you’ll see the saved timings, you can edit or watch 

them by double-clicking the timing you want to. 
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18 11. Players and groups. Select a player or player group to the timing you have 
made (You can see only with admin-ID all the players and groups without 
them to added beforehand to the admin-ID). 

12. After you have selected time and players to the timing, the next will be the 
presentable material / data. 

13. Remove calendar, select already saved calendar from the right by double-
clicking it and press “remove calendar” –button. 

14. With New calendar –button the selections will be cleared and the calendar will 
be named. 

 
Presentable material 

 
1. File’s name and possible directory 
2. Presentation time, default is 5 seconds, web-pages 20 seconds. 
3. Size of the file 
4. File’s name without the directory path. 
5. Close –button closes this view and returns to the previous view. 
6. Save –button saves the modifications which are made and starts to transfer the 

pictures. 
7. Delete –button deletes the chosen file from the list. 
8. Press get pictures –button to add a picture, video, Flash –presentation, ready 

PowerPoint- or PDF –file you want to. 
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19 9. Add a www-page feature allows you to add www-page either from Internet or 
Intranet. Notice, that Fiscal Media Player must have a connection to the page 
during the presentation, as it gets the page again every time. This way can be 
shown variable information, for example weather, exchange rates, offers etc. 
Page’s address must start with form http:// or https:// 

10. Copy material from another calendar –box. Shows the existing calendars, 
by double-clicking calendar’s name, you can copy its material contents to your 
new calendar and edit it. 

11. Load the chosen file from server. If you don’t have some file locally and you 
want it from server (for example, calendar has made with other computer) 
select the file and press “Load selected file from server”. 

12. Load all files from server. Like above, but it brings all visible files. 
13. Up. Moves the selected file upwards in the presentation list. 
14. Down. Moves the selected file downwards in the presentation list. 
15. Duration, you can define how long each file will be shown (videos and flash –

presentations will end when the presentation in question will end). Add the 
selected time to all -feature gives the same duration time to each file. 

 
Adding a www-page or multimedia file and stream receiving with Fiscal Media 
Manager. 
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20 Write the page name you want to the uppermost field and press ”test page” = 
testaa sivu –button, the page you wrote, will be shown below. 
In case you want to seek another page, press ”Write new page” = Add –button 
and repeat the previous.  
If you want to take the selected file to your presentation, press ”Add this page” 
= Lisää tämä sivu –button.  
If you don’t want to take any page(s), press ”Return without acceptance” = 
Palaa hyväksymättä –button. 
 
Video, flash and streaming 
 
If you want to view video- or flash –file on the page instead of html –page, 
select either MediaPlayer or Flashplayer option. Then write to the field on top 
file’s html- / networkpath and file’s name, or directly streaming sending 
server’s IP-address and port. (For example: mms://192.168.0.1:1234). After 
this press “testaa sivu” = test page –button and the presentation will show 
below. 
If you want to take the selected file to your presentation, press ”Add this page” 
= Lisää tämä sivu –button.  
If you don’t want to take any page(s), press ”Return without acceptance” = 
Palaa hyväksymättä –button. 
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21 Logs and settings 

 
 
You can observe Fiscal Media Server, Fiscal Media Player and Fiscal Media 
Manager –programs’ settings and log-files. 

 
Select from ”Show logs and settings” –option the target you want to observe. If your 
selection is Player, select the right player by double-clicking it. 
 
Program picks the selected device’s data up to the settings –pane and brings available 
log-files’ names to “Select log” –pane. By double-clicking log’s name, the program 
picks the log up and shows it in the “Logs” –pane. 

 
You can remove logs either one at a time with “selected” -button or all visible logs 
with “all” –selection. After selection, press “remove log” –button. 

  
When the Player’s files have been picked up, you can watch the presentation ”live” 
by pressing the “Preview Player” –button. Preview requires, that to the player –
computer has installed the VNC –server and it allows connections to port 5901. In 
case the player –computer is in different subnetwork than the manager –computer, 
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22 must be used replication or route the player –computer’s IP to show on manager –
computer. 

 
”Close connection” –button will disconnect the remote access to player. 
 

5. Fiscal Media Server 
 
Fiscal Media Server –program’s meaning is to serve Fiscal Media Players. 
Fiscal Material which is made with Media Manager –program will be 
automatically transferred to Fiscal Media Server, Fiscal Media Server edits the 
material suitable to those Fiscal Media Players to whom it’s intended to. Fiscal 
Media Players will download the material from Fiscal Media Server. 
 
You have to download and install the Fiscal Media Server -program from 
Internet, at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 

Fiscal Media Server -icon will appear to your desktop after installation.  
 

In case that Fiscal Media Server hasn’t started automatically, start it by double-
clicking the icon. 
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23 

 
 
Fiscal Media Server will show in the top bar the number of existing connections. 
In the left-handed array you can see the latest log-files of the server and in the 
right-handed Fiscal Media Players’ names, which have been in connection with 
the server and the latest connection time. 
 
Click ”Exit” –button to quit the program.  
Click ”Hide” –button to shrink the program as icon right next to the clock, you 
can bring it back on show by pressing mouse’s right “ear” on top of the icon. 
”Settings” –button will stop the service and opens settings –view, where you can 
define Fiscal Media Server’s address, port etc. more exact information about this 
will follow below. 
Click ”Start” –button to start Fiscal Media Server –program. 
Click ”Stop” –button to stop Fiscal Media Server –program. 
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24 Settings 

 
Server’s IP-address: Write here the address which is used by your server to 
connect the network.  
Server’s port: default is 10000, but you can change it if you want to. Remember, 
that Fiscal Media Players and Fiscal Media Manager have to use the same port 
also! 
Server’s directory: is a directory, where the pictures and logs etc. are saved, 
when you are backup copying the server, remember to copy this directory also. 
Players’ default password: is a password which the players use, in case you 
change this, will you have to change the passwords to Fiscal Media Players also.  
Language selection: Program supports Finnish, English, Swedish and German. 
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25 Fiscal Media Server’s activation 
Follow the instructions on the screen. 
After you receive the activation code, 
press “Activate” –button. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fiscal Media Server’s updating 

Because Fiscal Media Server –program is 
under development all the time, we release 
updates from it. When a new update is 
available, will the program inform you 
“Update available: True” and “update” –
button will activate. 
 
If you want to download the update, press 
“update” –button. 
 
When updating is ready, window will 
show “Update completed…”. 
 
Close Fiscal Media Server –program, and 
start it again. 
 
If you don’t need the update, you don’t 
have to download it. The latest update will 
always replace all the previous ones. 
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26 6. Examples 
 
Q: I want to show advertises at my store, what do I need?  
A: If the number of advertises is 2 or less, you will need screens and a computer with 
Vista –operating system, you can download the Fiscal Media Player –program for 
free from Internet, at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 
 
Q: I want to show advertises at one or more locations, and I want to define advertises 
via Internet at my own office, can I do that? 
A: Yes you can, you will have to acquire the number of screens you need to and 
computers with Vista –operating system. One computer as a server to the head of 
fixed IP-address. You can install the Fiscal Media Manager –program to your own 
workstation. 
 
 
Use Fiscal Media Player as local. 
 
- Download the Fiscal Media Player –program at http://fiscal.fi/English/lataa.html 
- Install it to your computer  
- Start the program  
- Select the presentable material  
- If the number of selected pictures is 2 or less, you don’t need the license  
- If you have more than 2 pictures, buy the license info@fiscal.fi 

 
Use Fiscal Media Player with Fiscal Media Server 
 
- Install Fiscal Media Server to computer which is in Internet (or Intranet)  
- Write down computer’s IP-address  
- Check from firewall (firewalls), that port 10000 is open to traffic  
- Start Fiscal Media Server  
- Install Fiscal Media Player  
- Define Fiscal Media Server’s IP-address  
- Check connection  
- Leave the program open  
- Install Fiscal Media Manager  
- Check, that Fiscal Media Player, the one you just installed, shows on the list  
- Add users (not necessary) 
- Add user -groups (not necessary)  
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27 - Add player -groups (not necessary) 
- Create timing  
- Save the timing  
- In couple of minutes Fiscal Media Player will show the work queue you’ve made. 
 
 
If Fiscal Media Player doesn’t show the material you’ve selected, check all 
computer’s date and time settings, check also that the material you’ve made, is 
displayable at the moment! 
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